RISE CROWNED WITH LIGHT

1. Rise, you king group, and get crowned with light
   Your face attend and your eyes look to heaven
   The gates in heaven now open and we can see God's glory
   God's glory shines upon you more than light during day.

2. We can now see many people in heaven's throne place
   We can now see sons and daughters will get born
   They come to God's throne from every place
   And ask for life eternal in heaven.

3. We see now believing people waiting before the gate
   But they now stand under the light of God
   Kings from many lands come for kneeling before HIS throne
   And many people come for worshipping God.

4. The sea becomes dry and all sky disappears
   Rocks become dirt and mountains collapse
   Only the word of God remains for saving all people
   God's glory shall remain because King Jesus now reigns. Amen
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